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The acquisition in good faith is an important system in civil law, so not only the 
civil codes in the main countries of continental law family have this system, but also 
the countries of common law family have built up it. But this important system 
doesn’t exist in our nation’s statutes, which cause a lot of problems in judicial practice. 
Nowadays we are in the process of legislation about civil code and not long ago the 
standing committee of NPC has publicized the draft of jus rerum, but there still are 
many fierce arguments for this system among many scholars and this fact do not 
benefit the legislation. So it is necessary to study the system deeply in order to get 
some common opinions. Basing the study on the productions of scholars, this article 
researches the source, legislation, basic theory, elements, essence, law effect, and so 
on. If that could progress the study and the legislation, the author of this article will 
feel happy.    
Besides the preface and the conclusion, there are four chapters: 
The first chapter: the source, the legislation and the basic theory of acquisition in 
good faith. The principle “hand muss hand wahren” of Germanic law is the source of 
the system, but there are essential differences between them; protecting the security of 
transaction is the practical cause, and the principle of public credit is the logic 
foundation in law system. 
The second chapter: this chapter analyzes the elements of acquisition in good 
faith. Altogether there are four elements: the first is the subject element: transferor has 
no right to dispose; the second is the object element: the object with the means of 
right-announcement through possession or register; the third is the impersonality 
elements: having transaction; possessed or registered by transferor while transacting; 
having delivered or registered; the fourth element is the subjective element: the 
transferee’s ignorance of the transferor’s want of right disposition without any 
significant negligence. 
The third chapter: the study on other subjects: the essence of acquisition in good 
faith; the legal effects; acquisition in good faith of jus in re aliena of chattel. 
Acquisition in good faith is a type of original acquisition. In the common instance, the 














estate before transaction, and the legal relationships occur according to the obligation 
law. Acquisition in good faith exist in setting up pignus and mortgage of chattels,but 
does not exist on lien. 
The fourth chapter: analyzing the legislation in our country, and reach the 
conclusion that there is no system of acquisition in good faith in our nation’s statutes 
but we can find out the spirit of this system from them. In the end, according to the 
results of researching, the author suggests something on the legislation about 
acquisition in good faith in our nation.   
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第一节  善意取得的渊源 
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第一章  善意取得制度概述 4 
1804 年施行的《法国民法典》是世界上最早规定善意取得制度的法典。该




规定；同条第 2 款规定，对遗失物、盗窃物，所有权人可在 3 年内要求返还，这



















                   
① 本文法国民法法条的中文翻译均来自:马育民译.法国民法典[Z].北京:北京大学出版社,1982. 
② PHILIPPE, MALAURIE ＆ LAURENT, AYNES.Les Biens[M].Paris:Cujas,1992.157.转引自尹田.法国物权
法[M].北京:法律出版社,1998.200.  
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